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Memora ndum dated December 18, 1941, from Mr. Goldenweiser,

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem was held in Washington on Monday, December 22, 1941, at 11:00
Et.m.

4rter

Pede,_
"al Reserve System held on December 20, 1941, were approved unani-4(4184.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

41'ectoy.
- of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending

(1) that lAralter. R. Stark be appointed for a period of one year as

t:seistant Director of that Division, with salary at the rate of

tIlperf:er annum, effective as of the date upon which he enters upone 

the 
rinanoe of his duties, and (2) that in the event he passes

tek. Physical examination he be admitted to the retirement sys-

Approved unanimously, with the under-
standing that as Assistant Director of the
Division of Research and Statistics Mr.
Stark would have charge of the administra-
tive aspects of the Division and its re-
lations with the research and statistical
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departments of the Federal Reserve Banks.

Memorandum dated December 11, 1941, from Mr. Goldenveiser,

tirector of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that

Xerineth B. Williams be appointed as an associate economist in that Div-

0113 with salary at the rate of $5,000 per annum, effective as of
the ,

Qate upon which he enters upon the performance of his duties after
havino

Passed satisfactorily the usual physical examination.

Dire

1488

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December 18, 1941, from Mr. Goldenweiser,

etor of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that

Ruth Brooks be appointed on a permanent basis, after having passed
satistm

-e'°rily the usual physical examination, as a clerk in that Div-
41.0„

g, vith no change in her present salary at the rate of 111/4.40 per
4.4111114
' effective at the expiration of her temporary appointment at theelo
8e Of business on December 31, 1941.

Approved unanimously.

Me
morandum dated December 10, 1941, from Mr. Goldenweiser,bt 

l'ector of the Division of Research and Statistics, recommending that
44 4trt be
t410,. 

glven by the Board to the examination and certification by
"liti •

tha, Service Commission of Miss Josephine Bertolini, a clerk in
oivis.

1°n, for the position of junior calculating machine operator

j1141°1' Clerk.

Approved unanimously.
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Memorandum dated December 10,,1941, from Mr. Nelson, Assist-

ant Secretary, recommending that assent be given by the Board to the
e)canii„,
"a610n.and certification by the Civil Service Commission of Joseph

'rls, Jr., a guard, for the position of junior custodial officer.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December 9, 1941, from Mr. Goldenmeiser,

krector of the Division of Research and Statistics, transmitting a
letter dated December 5,or 1941, from James B. Opsata, Personnel Officer

the Office of the Coordinator of Information, inquiring whether the

13(1 would interpose any objection to the transfer of Miss Jeanne M.
%)Moril a 

clerk in the Division of Research and Statistics, to the Of-

the Coordinator of Information, and recommending that Mr.
°I4lata be 4-4-

nrcrmed that the Board has no objection to releasing Miss

atati
rig that

Approved unanimously.

Ilelliorandum dated December 19, 1941, from Chairman Eccles,

because of the condition of his health Henry S. Dennison

wIlling to accept designation as Chairman and Federal Reserve

t the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, and recommending that inhele c,

t, 'ircumstances Mr. Dennison be reappointed as Deputy Chairman ofne tank,

leaving the Chairmanship vacant for the time-being.

In accordance with the Chairman'srecommendation and by unanimous vote,the action taken at the meeting of the
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Board on December 16, 1941, with respect
to the designation of Mr. Dennison as
Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent at the
Boston Bank and the appointment of Mr.
Harriman as Deputy Chairman was rescinded
and Mr. Dennison was reappointed Deputy
Chairman of the Bank for the year 1942.

Letter to Mr. Gidney, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

1171k of New York, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Decem-ber ii, 1941, in reply to the Board's letter of October
2
.- 3.1941, regarding Madison County Trust & Deposit Company,
Oneida, New York. The information contained in your let-
ter is appreciated.

"It is noted from your letter that, while you do not
Wish to minimize the seriousness of the problems which ex-

1 fl this situation or to take the position that allde-
osit bank,eP maprogress has been de in improving the condition

the situation does not seem to you to be as
?esperate as you feel the Board's letter implies. It is
,0_,11eved that the letter when read in the light of thetilstory of the institution over the past eight years does
tit

 give the impression that the Board regards the situa-
ih°n as desperate. The letter was not intended to do so.

fact, in its letter of June 2, 1938, and again in there
cent letter of October 22 it was explicitly stated that

'This appears to be an example of cases where
steps should be taken to bring about a strength-
ening of the management before the situation

Th., _reaches a critical stage.'
th: letter was intended to express clearly the view that
imn Progress which might have been reasonably expected in
clia ring the condition of the bank has not been achieved,
agem-argelY, it would seem, to the inadequacy of the man-
was-er,lt of the bank over a period of years. The letter
the al-so intended to raise again the question as to whether
riec rnanagement of the bank is competent to produce the

s%ary results.
lice, Over eight years have elapsed since the bank was
as aTsed in 1933 by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York

sound institution and despite the purchase of preferred
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"capita' on two occasions by the R.F.C. the progress made
in improving the unsatisfactory features of the bank's
condition cannot be regarded as other than unsatisfactory.
Your letter recounts some of the problems of management
which have been experienced in this period lending emphasis,
it would seem, to the point of view that the management
has not been adequate to handle the situation. It seems
quite clear that it will take a capable and experienced
management to bring about the desired improvements.

"You have indicated your belief that the bank will
make satisfactory progress under the management of Presi-
dent Santry despite the fact that he is continuing the
Practice of law. If there is to be no change in the man-
ageizient of the institution it is hoped that your appraisal
of his ability as a banker will prove to be correct. How-
Tier, the Board cannot help but continue to feel that an
31:nstitution of this size and with the problems to be solved

an experienced banker giving his entire time andattentiont 
to the situation, if the bank is to make adequate

%ogress in solving its problems. It is understood that
s e bank is paying salaries of 1,3,000 to both President

.?'lltrY and to Vice President Jones, who was recently em-

10Y4 ed by the bank. It seems to the Board that there is
real question as to whether the bank would not make betterpr 
° !'ess and obtain better results for its money if it

should have an active executive officer fully capable ofea 
rrung a salary of $5,000 or more, with Mr. Santry actingas 

a the inactive president or as chairman of the board atsubstantially reduced salary.
cent "It has been learned informally that the R.F.C. re-
rec,17 requested a representative group of the bank's di-

confer with representatives of the CorporationYvashington.fl

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, readingas
4'°11ovis:

brokW-119. Notes payable to insurance agents or
Lcall;er for premiums are not subject to Regulation , be-

la6e, 'nsurance is not a 'listed article' under the R?gu-
the-'n, and the agents and brokers are 'sellers' withinMeaning of section 2(d).
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"Financial institutions may purchase such notes re-
gardless of the requirements of the Regulation.

"However, instalment loan credit extended by a fi-
r!anciel institution for the purpose of paying premiums
is subject to the Regulation, except as provided in sec-tion 6.fl

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Swanson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

441k of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

"On the occasion of his visit to I;ashington severalweeks ago_,
Mr. Hodgson left with the Board of Governors

e°PY of a letter dated October 14, 1941 from Mr. John
' Bonner, Assistant City Attorney of the City of Min-
IpleaPolis raising a question as to the application of
lrgulationW to loans made by the Municipal Pension and
".?tirement Board of the City of Minneapolis to city em-
P-LoYees.

Bonner presents a carefully prepared legal
jell-merit that Regulation I:, which imposes maximum maturi-
nles and other restrictions upon instalment loans, should
jt be deemed to be applicable to loans made by the Re-
ll'ement Board because the Board is a department of the

rnment of the State and of the City of Minneapolis,
that the statute under which Regulationl'i and the'ecutive 

e 
Order of the President were issued, as well as

wel, Regulation itself, indicate by their terms that they
as-%n°t meant to apply to purely local transactions such

--F loans by the Retirement Board to city employees.Re_ :The statute under which the Executive Order and the
1,,ere issued is section 5(b) of the Act of Con-

with 4ui october 6, 1917, often referred to as the 'Tradingstat ..he Enemy 
Act'. It was under the authority of this

IlareillIte that the President issued the Proclamation of
Plsoci 6, 1933 declaring the Banking Holiday. In that
t ail rt:,-mation banking institutions were defined to include
baw,ederal Reserve Banks, national banking associations,ass(;-c.

, 

trust companies, savings banks, building and loan
nel,sh ations, credit unions, or other corporations, part-
Of re'Ps, associations or persons, engaged in the business
13 perceivinC deposits, making loans, discounting business
01
1transacting any other form of banking business.

,

eh 9, 1933, Congress enacted the Emergency Banking
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"Act, section 1 of which 'approved and confirmed' the
actions which the President had already taken, and sec-
t10n 3 of which amended section 5(b) of the Act of Oc-
tober 6, 1917 so as to broaden and clarify the powers
'anted thereunder. Not only did the amendment approve

and confirm the action of the President but it eliminated
anY doubt as to his right to exercise the powers during
other periods of national emergency as well as during time
°f war or as to his right to designate the agency through
which the powers should be exercised. It made the section
esPecielly applicable to 'transfers of credit between or
P,aYments by banking institutions as defined by the Presi-
c:ent' and this was in confirmation of the action already
irken and in the light of the Proclamation which had so
r°adlY defined the term 'banking institution'. Also, it

Ir_lade it clear that the statute applies to domestic as Is;e11Us foreign 
transactions.

conf 
"In April 1940 the President again exercised the power

4. erred upon him by this statute in issuing the Execu-
ve Order 'freezing' or 'blocking' certain foreign funds.
list of blocked countries has been expanded until now

as -ncludes virtually all of continental Europe, as well

8ct1°n 
9hina and Japan, and it applies, in brief, to any trans-

a which involves a 'banking institution' and in whichor? blocked country or any national thereof has any interest
,baanY nature whatsoever. The definition of the term
as igtrIllstitution' contained in that Executive Order is

'The term "bankimi. institution" as used
ln this Order shall include any person engaged
Primarily or incidentally in the business of
banking, of granting or transferring credits,
°P of purchasing or selling foreign exchange

procuring purchasers and sellers thereof,
as Principal or agent, or any person holding
rec dits for others as a direct or incidental

Part of his business, or broker, and, each
Principal, agent, home office, branch or car-
resPondent of any person so engaged shall be
f;egarded as a separate "banking institution".'

issue was under the same statute that the President
The 1: the Executive Order on which Regulation V, is based.
ot 'road  ' 14_ purposes of the Order are stated in one paragraph

preamble as follows:
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"Bhereas the public interest requires con-
trol of the use of instalment credit for financ-
ing and refinancing purchases of consumers'
durable goods the production of which absorbs
resources needed for national defense, in order
(a) to facilitate the transfer of productive re-
sources to defense industries, (b) to assist in
curbing unwarranted price advances and profiteer-
ing which tend to result when the supply of such
goods is curtailed without corresponding curtail-
ment of demand, (c) to assist in restraining
general inflationary tendencies, to support or
supplement taxation imposed to restrain such
tendencies, and to promote the accumulation of
savings available for financing the defense pro-
gram, (d) to aid in creating a backlog of demand
for consumers' durable goods, and (e) to restrain
the development of a consumer debt structure that
Would repress effective demand for goods and ser-
lirlices in the post-defense period.'

inIn view of the action already taken by the President
1933 and in 1940 under this statute, and in view of the

!(Infirmation of these acts by Congress, it cannot now be
.101abted that it was the intention of Congress to confer

ra the President powers sufficiently broad to enable him
m4_safeguard the national credit, and to determine and ad-
:',LLIister national credit policies as affected by specificl!Pes
.tnd

of credit, without regard to the particular type of
er or seller. 

:
is_ "In brief, therefore, the present Executive Order was
e 801 to deal with an emergency threatening the national
thari°117, and threatening it probably to a greater extent
then_the emergencies which evoked the previous actions of

that resident under the same statute. It is well known
tjZ uncontrolled inflation may cause havoc comparable to
-" caused by war itself. In view of the nation-wide im-
Pc'rtanc
8igtied e 

of the policies which the Executive Order was de-
GoveTh_to implement, the various agencies of the Federal
t1sc ent, such as the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, the

,Txc Home and Farm Authority, and the Federal HousinglaTiL
4
r0latration, whose operations are affected by the Regu-

are 11) have not sought immunity on the ground that they
e„,governmental in character but on the contrary have is-"ci detailed instructions to their field offices as to
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"the procedure to be folloLed in complying with the Reg-
ulation. Further, in view of the purposes of the Order
and the nature of the control which it involves, the Board
of Governors is of the opinion that it should be deemedto apply to all organizations which extend instalment
credit, including not only agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernment such as those mentioned above, but also agencies
?f local governments whether engaged in instalment sell-
111C or instalment lending.

"There is one further aspect of the matter which
You may wish to mention to Mr. Bonner. The loans which
are made by the Municipal Pension and Retirement Board
are In effect secured by the monies standing to thec.redit of the employee. There are a number of otherInstances of a similar nature where the Regulation is
aPPlicable to loans secured by collateral of known value,
re 

the Board has under consideration the possibility of
nding the Regulation so as to exempt loans of this

bYPe- The drafting of such an amendment presents a num-
r:P ?f difficult technical questions and must therefore

,-,'. 
celve careful consideration, but if adopted it would

1; course render moot the question discussed by Mr.

will be appreciated if you will explain to Mr.
Znner that the delay in answering his letter has not been

any oversight but rather to a desire to give adequate
Ilslerati

fl 
on to the arguments which he presented.

decide Copy of this letter is enclosed in case you should
to give it to Mr. Bonner."

Approved unanimously.

Lett er to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading
0.110ws:

01 "Referring to the Board's letter of November 19,
an-d918), 

e 
regarding the use of Form F.F. 158 by officersexe mPloyees of the Federal Reserve Banks in obtaining

pe4Pti°n from the Federal tax on the transportation of
tio,°ns, a question has arisen as to 1.hether such exemp-
krIseXtends to the directors of the Federal Reserve

ea'
21  under a similar transportation tax, the

11 of Internal Revenue ruled informally that a director
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"of a Federal Reserve Bank who was traveling in the per-
formance of his official duties and whose transportation
charges were paid by the Federal Reserve Bank was exempt
from that tax.

"A member of the Board's staff in a telephone conver-
sation with a representative of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue has recently been advised informally that thesame principles are applicable under the present statute.Therefore directors of Federal Reserve Banks and theirBranches, as well as officers and employees of the Federal
Reserve Banks, when traveling on official business, may
Use Form F.R. 158, as revised November 1941, in order to
°btain exemption from the Federal tax on the transporta-tion of persons."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading
LIS 

follows.

"At the time of the last Presidents' Conference,September 25, 1941, Governor Szymczak gave the Conference
brief memorandum stating that the Office of Civilian De-
,enee expected to hold meetings of representatives of
.;aricus Government departments and agencies interestedf buildings and other facilities important to National
"fense and that the Board would probably have a repre-
sentative attend such meetings.
, "Since that time committees have been actively at

oir',; in preparing material with respect to the protectionb_ ucvernment property and other vital structures fromfQ(13th sabotage and air raids, and it is expected that in-
err.„8"ion in this respect that may be of value to the Fed-

Reserve Banks will be available in the near future.'4'.7 understand that the Director of Public Works will beV!tructed by the President to work out plans in coopera-p17 with certain Governmental agencies for safeguarding
colf-ic buildings from subversive and hostile acts and to
0.:rdinate such activities with the Office of Civilian„ense.

has "We also understand that the Office of Public Works

"
botLexperts on its staff, including structural engineers,

in  Washington and in the field, who, upon request,
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"are assigned to study existing structures and to make
recommendations as to any protective measures that shouldbe taken. If you feel that the Public Works Agency shouldbe asked to have one of its structural engineers consult
with officials of your Bank in this respect, we shall be
glad to communicate with the Director of Public Works in
regard thereto. As to our own situation, our staff has
?..?en in daily touch with the Public Buildings Administra-
'-°0. in order that we may be informed as to plans for
'public buildings in our vicinity (which appear so far not
to have been developed in detail) and so that we may coop-
erate fully when we are advised.

to "For your confidential information, we inquired as,that steps in this direction the Bank of England had-)a-ken and were advised that it had constructed a dugoutIn the basement with one or more entrances from an interior
IT,°11rtyard as a shelter for employees, also that sand bags
,:ere Placed at vulnerable spots, including windows in the

that 
lard and, entrances to the building. It is understood

oethere are no windows on the lower floor of the Bankwi 
England, except along the courtyard and that these

e,,12dows have been completely covered by sand bags. At the
fLrancee wooden storm doors have been erected, partly
Thr:, the purpose of shutting off any light during blackouts.
'8e,storm doors are also protected by sand bags.

the
,,Storm

Tour information, we will forward to you within1 _ next few days two Civilian Defense bulletins, one,
11:rctective Construction' Structures Series Bulletin No.
Defarld the other, 'Suggestions for State and LocEl Fire
tax,I,enset Fire Series Bulletin No. 1. l'te shall keep your

the 
r E4vised of future developments in this respect asY 7.05e to our attention.

viaed In order that the Board may be kept currently ad-of 
protective measures taken by the Federal Reserve

tinles4'. it will be appreciated if you will advise us from
After '0 time of any such measures taken by your Bank.
to , we hear from the Banks it may be found worthwhile
tlinIllarize certain of the data and furnish copies of
'114rilary to all Federal Reserve Banks."

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Vice Chairman.
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